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THE VICTORIA 'L'INES, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1898. 3
canot*

FROM THE CAPITAL. THE HERALD’S LIBEL SUIT. j» miw 11*1» i* wmie ' take you across in one hour to Atlin. city 
and Pine creek, and when you disembark 

at the verge of as hne a 
v. country as is on the face of 

. t country not alone for the 
. i’d miner, but for the farm- 

and merchant, or any 
,. rsou who sees fit to visit it.

John Yeo, M.F., Called to the Senate 
—The Dakuhbuvs.

Ottawa, Nox. a-t.—(Spec al.)—JHin !
i Yw, M.l . ft*» I »*m.v .>» Prince l- - _ r ... - , , T! x.».,.. ic,.»u ., uua w.«u io fil. uic Same Exciting Scenes Occur i.» vcurt IV

-ui. Yeo lias day at the Examination of tae Notor

ious London Bankrupt

font real,.. .Nov, 14.—.T. S. Briefly, 
i uuc-u,- Ui ice tor, i>;i.l F. Mackay.

• .e» v.u. j ,-t : en sui er, w l be Herald, 
i area u cUi.t Hi, s nn.n. i:; on a charge ' 

c;-mini.; 1 U*i proner.o-i by Chier I 
i i - JP’-vr, oi the txn.ee •£«, e . The paper 
i .levused h.m of x\i-uigt.o fig in his de- 
j partaient. •;

uu a ro

ap- .
I*'

xtciiii L&k» Gv.ù 1 LwiUo iAnother Postponement of the Peace Commis 
sion Is Agreed Upon Owing to Spain’s Un

readiness to Proceed.

..x i -*> ..u. ■> ■
vlui.r
Hotels and restaurants are established 
all along the route from Skagway to 
Atlin, aud even, half way up Pine 
creek one may enter a restaurant and 
obtain a fish and game dinner fit for 
the gods.

meat for Thirty Thousand People 
Next Summer.

I vacancy ui' the senate, 
had a long public career. He sat in the 
assembly from 1858 to 1891, when he 
ran for rile Dominion parliament and 
was returned by a large majority. He 
was again elected at the last general 
election.

A cable was received from Aylmer 
Maude to-day stating that the depar
ture of the Dukohobors had been de
ferred for six weeks.

Mr. Siftou has returned from Qu^iec, ___________ ivIvAIxArrtx z-rgvgig/r*

N... i».. bM. ™ “tis&sws1 HUN® HW fflWKt
licit the.v will be no joint session ^of j NEWS OF VANCOUVER. nest Terah Hooley, the company pro- _____ g___  *. „ J** Çottage City _fof
the peace commission to-day. Secretary ; -.     moter, -was resumed this morning. the Sound. Mr- lay I or is interested in
.Moore, of the United! States- commis- 0pening 0f the Assizes^—R. B. 'Skinner Sir ’ Won Marriott took the stand and promoters of the Port Angeles Eastern Rail- » làrSe mercantilé1 business in thé Gatè- 
n, ,n. received from secretary Ojeda, of ^ 6 Seriously Injured. . declared that Mr. Hooley s statement 6 way. City and has been endeavoring to
tin- Spanish commission, this morning a i ______ _ that tie had paid witness £10,000 for an road m tae City in Connection With impress Victoria rilefchants vvifh the

stating that the Spanish comm.s- | VancoBver, Nov. 14.—'The assizes open- introduction to the Çaîleton club was the Scheme. importance of the trade growing up in
sum found it impossible to prepare.-xnuc ! ^ raoming, the Chief Justice pre- à “pure fabrication afad abominable he. the new Atlin gold fields. He is also
.memorandum for_ presentation ro-aay, , sidin„ There is only a small docket of Sir William added he knew hothifig at ____—,—„ anxious to obtain a slight modification
and asking .it the united States comm.sr , eases_ the time about Mr. Hoolfey’s alleged in customs regulations

^ivners would be mconven.encea _xr, TMet$r ^rnted policemen have ar- donation of £10,000 to the Conservative A Number of Eastern Capitalists Who Are In- goods being shipped to Skagway in large
c vmg to the non-mmal trom_ a d ,.;vt.d under Opt. Burnett, witit a con- party funds through the Maiquis ot . . quantities in bond and cleared in smal-
vi expected data, the Spaniard. saoa tin gent of six French-Canadian drivers Abergaveny, though Mr. Hooley told terested in the Scheme Will Interview 1er parcels out of the. bonded warehouse,
nquest that the next meetm» _ e r and two carloads of huskies, destined afterwards he had given the Marquis Victorians Before Christmas. Mr,. Taylor was interviewed by- a Times
rod until Wednesday. Secretary moo e fof DaWgon and Tagish. They sail £10,000 for the “fighting funds ot the man yesterday and gave some very ip-
icplied that the American comm , from here Wednesday on the Catch, and Conservative party, which Sir Wm. Mar- terpsting details of h.s knowledge of the
vrs were quite ready to accommoaatç. take supplies over the snow for the ’ riott explained had nothing to do with new/El Dorado.
the Spanish commissioners m this a r men in the juterior. • . the Carieton club. . Among the passengers from Port An- h ireSimfoiSIl, mMrgoa’aylor went into
and the joint session was aeierreu u.uca ^ j- gkinner was thrown. from mis The witness also said he had helped geies on yesterday’s Garland were a some partieplars of the customs changes
Wednesday next. Some împoiTan e horse on Sunday and sustained, it te Mr. Hooley in political and financial couple of gentlemen, who, although they he wishes to see made, and on this po.nt
attached to this delay, it oemg reg.i u u tkcwwj1j. :a fracture of the skull. He is matters, but always declined rémunéra- have not disclosed .their mission, and said that the constant and ever increas

es indicating that the tepamsn commue member of the crockery firm of L. tion for services. Later, Sir William announce that, their visit has no parti- mg demand of the merchants and other
siauers are preparing for a nnai srana ^ktnirer & Co. said Mr. Hooley told hifii in December, cular significance, are behind a scheme business men of Lake Bennett and the
in these negotia.tion& Ana it may op • .   :- 1896, that he was engaged with an Am- of great importance, to the city of Vic- upper Yukon district for Canadian pro
ie \v finally stated that tne fepauiaras A FURIOUS FIRE.------------------- ericetn syndicate which was going to toria. W. Martell, one of the gentlemen ducts render it necessary to bring the
here will not .sign a treaty pi peace ------ — raise an enormous loan for Cuba, and named, is already known to the majority Canadian market closer to these points.
which yields to t>pa,n no _ more for tap The ; Little Town qf Canonsbucg, la., y,wt jje the witness, had been appointed of -Victorians as the promoter of thé At the present time these merchants
Philippine islands than has thus tar-neen Severely Scorched. counsel to the company and was to visit Port Angeles Eastern railway,- the com- and others desiring Canadian goods have
offered m- indicated by me Ame k s. . - 14_rrhis t(.wn Cuba, and his fee was to be £10,000, in pletion of which to the little town across to -M&j xjgjtà such .,tjme as they- can send
This attitude- ot the Spaniard* wex L anonp burg, Pa., Nov. 14. This to view of which Mr. Hooley paid ifim the straits is fraught with so. much in» to Victoria oriWancouver for their mer- 
plamed by the fact that the members of was Visited this mornin, by a £1,000 on. account. terçst to the people of that corporation, chandise and tihvtTri't shipped to them,
the; Spanish o fir^’ whlCî‘! i ^ p^i iLt fc U- ^thfrd or' On cross-examination Sir Wm. Mar- The other is the solicitor of the com- sometimes waiting three or four weeks,
alliance and peiscmal r^spons-ïbility to under control, wiped out fully n rd riott a(jm[tted he had received a check pany, Judge H. Ctementson, and they only to find that their order has miscar-
their constituencies and Ae nationa the business portion, two. of ten £50 000 from Mr. Hooley, which he admit that their visit is in the form otf tied. In the meantime their stock has
visitors ot ^‘to which r^tnct tfie .«pal hotels, nmny dewellmgs, and dnl a Representative of the Con- spying out the land. They are at the run low’^nd they have to resort to the
to certain lines. It is pointea o 1 damage estimated at $ I < u,UUU. o ^rvntive nartv Mr Hooley believed Dominion, arid will return to Port An- purchase of American goods at Skagwayif the ^RiffiftheThSnR SSS "oT toe firetoRvet toHwouldSre Mma barenetcy at the geies to-mght. ' r ‘ or Dyea, ,nd pay the Canadian dn*f u^
a treaty yielding the i n ipp , ■ During the progress ot the hre t .e jubilee, but' he was informed he could The company with which these gentle- on the same at the trontier. This is'
to the United btafes plundered toe west end o. t • bave it and the check was returned men, are identified, and of the personnel unquestionably an inconvenience, both
.Spain s debt in an ahP^crff>le degiree. After the fire a dozen or more families not^nave u, ana tne cue k ^ ^ people of Polt Angeles to the Qanadian merchant and his ctis-
they could not 1 churn home with Ihe found tlleir homes tom upside dowm on j A/TorTriAtt’c pvamlm- themselves are not awrare have Ho men. tomers.prospect of any itfdan r°6f por^ tion Mr Hooley made a scene and at work c.n the end of the’line nearest to It is vstimated that over thirty thous-
thern and P°s®ibly wotl1^ b= having been carnd a.way. ,, threatened to pitch the witness out of the terminus and expect to, put On halt and people will go to Atlin mines dur-
violence it tnc nanafe O L ’ - vottyp MFNN UïtERÂL CLDB. the box. While Sir Geo. Lewis, Q.C., a hundred moie laborers to-morrow, lug? the spring and summer of 1899, andAt thethfXimericans will lea^ toe i0TIN(3t MEN SMBERAL^ULUB. cVdas-exammW Sir Williapi, the They expect,toe through line to be m this, army must he fed and. clothed. Who
fi,oae” RAtnfp stato OH any proposi- A Well Attended Meeting on Saturday witness several times got angry and re- operation before this time next year is going to get the trade/ No subston-
u n rtns far made The Spatoarils Evening Addressed by Mr. fused to answer questions put to him. aüd speak in the most hopful .terms ot tial reason exists why Canadian goods
non thus .tar maae. xue opau i 6 Renouf - ----------------- .-------------- the'prospects of the road. It is expecti should not he dehvered at the doors of
however, m this .presentation wilt not are------ • KILLED BY NATIVES. ed .that when: completed the time to people in this newly discovered El Dor-
declare negotiations H«ied. lney wm weeklv meetings of the Young ---------- New York will be shortened by at least ado.
insist.that the sovereignty ^fSp - M , r iheral Club are increasing in Horrible Fate of a German Trader and seven hours, a very important saving The town of Skagway, situated at the
the Philippine lslaa^s 5 Mens L . the Pioneer Crew at the Solomon Islands. in these days when an hour in the world head .of riynn canal, is without douibt
turn, but will announce Spain s re interest aud importance, and —------  of commerce means so much. A great the nearest and most convenient place
to yield that sovereignty for an adequate half >â8 well filled on Saturday evening San Francisco, Nov. 14—Banking up- MVing wni aiso be effected"to shipping for supplying the interior. It is the te»- 
equivalent and will then invite nt otia- wh(?n Mr c E Renouf delivered an ad- on the supposed peaceful intentions of by tbe cutting off of toe expensive minus of a first-class railroad that will
tious under toe Spanish constraenon m d - the subject of “What toe Com- Solomon Islanders, Capt. Kohlson, a totÇafee -.rtes to Seattle, the. necessity for shortly connect salt water with fresh
the pro orol. ^mmissinnnis mav nf wiftv Are Aiming At” The Herntan trader and <wher of a- cutter wm be obviated when the new water navigation—a distance of forty

The American commissioners ma> mittee of Kitty Are Aiming au xuc ealled the Sea Ghost, started from line is" completed . • - miles—obliteratin'-- all of the formèf tor-
then communicate their finaVattiritoe to speaker dealt exhaustively with a re- Queensland in toe early part.of Sephem- : Speaking of the " proposed establishment rors'of a trip over White Pass to Lake

■ the Spaniards, hut toe Ameiœana.are view of ciyic affairs in Victoria from her for the island of Buka, in the Ger- of a ferry service between this city and Bennett. Already telephone -commun
expected at future meetings^{'Ætiieir 1562 to 1882, 1882 to 1892, and from man Sqlomon group, with the intention £be Angeles t’ei-minus of the railroad, the1 cation is nearly completed between the
carefully prepared 5®?“" thé-v 1892 to the present time. He traced the ' of securing a Cargo of aopra. . The fete- tiwmoters say that when the line Vas two points, and what", was heretofore
contentum and wnditto^ Sn.w_ v juceptjon 0f the citizens’ -contihittee graph .Jispatches Stdted an brief a few tiçfloecfed such a move was .not contem- from one to three weeks’ jouméy can
he no different from to^e a ay pe movement aud made some very valuable weeks ago toat the Sea Ghost s^ere-w had .^ted. The : ^possibilities of the trade now be accomplished in a few hours,
seated, the tow.hrinless suggestions as to what should be in- geen killed by natives. The nmil from .«titiiAoe. hanwyheweveig. been forced on with the farther .facility of informing
when Upam will declare h tri - Pltol eluded in the programme of Work map- Sydney tomgs the following detoals. their attention anti about the first of your friends .of your safe arrival,
though steadfast, luul whatever peti oift. Mr. Renouffs address Will be Capt. Kohlson had been warned that ^hé month «une the eastern -promo- There _3,nqw a United States govprn-
i-ext step of United S , t published in fuU in to-morrow’s Times, the . natives we -e nqt as friemlly as they the company will he m Wieteria toait bonded warehouse at Skagway in
« may be. she has done In the subsequent discussion a very had professed. He sailed from toe Bis- jrlipared to talk business to the people which Cifuadian goods fan bé stored for
say to her creditors that she ^ of subjects' was introduced, inarçk archipelago with two white tbis place. Until that time toej- »o" me y mr in’bond. These goods could be
her utmost, aaVtoe UnRedltot^ -^ " tori Chtohse problem receiving special mates and a crew of jve„ na- fee' prepawd to say anything h* bought in Canadian markets and Jnt
tween them and the Un i ü attention- at the hands of several" ex- fives. The 8ea. Ghost arnved- at Buka ^ard to the ferry service. m bond to Skagway, entered “for ware-

AN ILL-FATED FAMILY. ; regents “soon'Æ daÆ jfoXn ?are the f,( WITH MILITARY HONORS. ^

Pittsburg Pa ^Nnv «rth^BeR- Thousands Take”Krt . in toe Last "A'heRmÎdSrtTn the^wav of car-
rtRrn Rho kilkR w Lthev andBdt-. aSRd1 their denunciation of tSR in occjipants' wire waving palm hranchese - w; Scene of toe Horrible Murder ryLg
tempted to kill herself six W>flka. ago, competition suffered by white Ja- a|SslT^| ancho/i^ ti^d^Lkle, at feeameh. lshhjg of the proper proof to the Can-

ISSU «siriartA lla^l rererriDgapo*rtictiatlt,0to wha. & SSTSUTStt» a &St ’h3u£*tSS>'iS£ ■ ?*’&?’ ?ii g «» W«that ho had committed sntoite. considers the injustice of the present hud fiS© respected in political "'Vcan^an "pr^ucte "a^toe

mains a°ndmtoc tolerance is that Bielstem ^Alhelrtrvote oR thanks was accorded 6ftncâ° m^roundinl h^death^semRl'to doors of a vast number of people who
took poison and then lay^dwn to i,e to Mr. Renouf and the other speakers ^ohlt^wa! oretoome i ^SltofiSt taken in the last sad "^t^êteewheî^ “nd W°Uld <>ther-

mT^ rla« was « j £=’ int^ihe^ c^nM ^ eUw

wealthy and occupied a prominent posi was occupied by the president o£ the tw «ido nf the schooner AH but <$ tlu? ordeession packed St. John’s into the Atlin country in tne early part

?Rdrototndg?nmc^ tot" woun^wdto “tie. ___________ ;_____ , men. ’The prironers were thrijW i*to"Whing eavorin* «-fa Ration Mletoand otoéra“ Vw^to^e ceVin^nnÆ^th 1^0^^
a revolver on herself. She is stilt livipg, PLOUGHMEN. IN COMPETITJON. a imfs wrille^toe68Solomon tS Min^aR^ettih- "earin“ af blazing tr*k aut, disappointed because they could pot to er^ct a statue in the city to the inem-

front >f an app g yët been held under the auspices of the liquor, and in less than aw hour the streets shortly brfpre toiee, the. moces- Not only Pine creek, hut Spruce, ouhi sent 'a cheaue for £20 slving that
kllled’ Vancouver Ploughing Association 'tpok wholç lot were stupidly drunk. j sum being formed in tlie following order. Birch, Otter, Ruby. Boulder, Wright, ®>hè benefit of teanv languages enables

placé on Saturday at North Safinich. Two of thie prisoners who managed to . a ... , Firing Party. Dixie, Bear, Cub, Caribou and numer- me to compare many authors but none
There: wei.e fourteen ploughs taking .escape took a boat and put out to sea. Frfth Regiment Band. ons other creeks were prospected, and come UD to the height of vour great
part, Which is a record so far. Each After floating helplessly about for two •• The Hearse, prpven beyond doubt to be "gold bearing, 5™- s0me of his verses I have tried
ploughman has every reason to be proud days they were, ptekeduphy a trader Ancient Ordier of Forested. gad as to toe bench claims aujoining to translate so as to interpret, as far
,,r' the work done, and more especially and afterwards transferred to the , Sons of England. àome of these creeks they turned out R rR«sihte their beautv as when read
the young men; indeed toe best opening steamer Norestoy and taken to -t Mourning Carriages. « more gold than the creeks themselves. jn English’ It is the happiest thought
in the field was made by J.Imne in the land, where toe* related their ad ven- ., - . The Atlin country is very properly term- 0“ Ablrdem to Meet a suitable monu-
ti,ird Hass. ' r tures. .. 'There were nearly thirty carnages m ^ goid fields, for the precious meta! RUf where hë spe^t his

The following is the award of the „ » .‘C” v. TM<-| toe proce«upn, and when St. John s seems to be most freely distributed over ear]y life and grandlv blended h?s genius
.judges, Messrs. McKay and Waleti: EXPDOS-ION AT NA.NAIMO. church was reached the hearse With its „ of its valleys and hills, and the ^th to!’ Nanties of Scotland.’’
; l 'i-Viffèsionals—1st,’ A.' Rosé, 2nd, A. n U»- , «Seven-» Others huQieh nnay.ed out of the hne_ and the climate in the summer season cannot be . fww weeks ago it was intimated

JVfiuirv; 3rd, A. Thompson. ' : Manager McGregor and Seven-Others was^aken in at the side door. The ficaten anywhere in the • world» I do «iti n Buratitiand^scooti clergmM,
..li.-iieilrs—1st, . J. Black; 2nd.- j L. Slightly Burned by Fire in Esplan- ’^rch wfk crowded to suffocation, and not know bow it is in the winter, not ^e Rev W Dundai wilier hid dis- 

Hagi.a; Trd, C. Mc-Dmoyl; 4th, a; Bell; ade Shaft. fhe service" was listened to with the having been there during that season, |ppeared undeU painful cifcumstances,
.5th, t>. JStimel. .’ —- . . .. , closest atWtion by theMarge.eongrega- but from the very nature of the country but thrrewrt selms so incredible that

'’il:»ù:-C'.ass—1st, J. Imrie; 2nd,- Mr. Nanaimo, Nov. I4.-An .explosion of tion, mostpf whom jpln^riKsinging the j judge the winters to be'’com-, Those RhRk?.ew himlhe was wide?y and
Mciimqj'l; hid, A. McLean, ,4t».s VV- gas took place early Fp6»y.m È-vmn -N^ter My Hod to Thee. Rev. paratively mild. Mhile on my way Out favor®blv known—were reluctant to be-
Itoheris; ' '5th, D. Litigate; Uth,j J, Np. 1 on^Esplanade shaft of the New Percival Jenns read tfie service of the U?rom l$Sne creek in October I observed neve R Untortunltelv it non” appears
Btookee! .. . . • !• Vancouver Coal Company’s mine, by Church of .England and Mti Jesse Long- some men cutting and stacking bay two to Re too tree The atorvfi?st set afloat

For best finish in professionalsw-A. whiph Manager McGregor and seven field presided at toriiOrgan. miles beyond the other side of Lake At- that Mr Dundas Walker had re-
Bose. Tl , others-James Price, George Lee, Peter ,, From thé chuiA the procession wend- Un The bunch grass grows very plea- rimed his chargl and gone to Wert

Attiiteurs—Best opening, J. Black. (Hygh, Donald Ferguson, .Fred. Hurst, ed its way via Douglas, Yates and Van<- tifully, and assures good living for Africa It has since transpired that
-Third-Class^Bert opening, J. Imne; E. Edmunds and H. Sheppard-were couver strerts to the cejtetery, where stoek-—WikUiburies and currants :u-e îhe rêverend alntiemln had taken with

heét finish, J. Brookes; first finished, D. severely burned. Mr. McGregor and iiev. Pereival Jenns .opiated at the veaÿt,intuQh-iÿi lé-vjdence on the hillsides, M large Amount of church funds
Litigate.' . .. party, learning of the. exploring having grave sMe. The burial s|g.ce of the and in the Talleys red, white and black fo^vHchhew as not entitied The money

Toronto, Nov. 14.—At Osgoodè Ha» The annual meeting was held m toe ppeurred, wènt flown into the imne to gans of England , was 11»-read, by currants grow there larger than the abstracted amounts to about. £1000 toe
this morning, when toe adjourned hear-’, evening, when the -officials and commit- take measures to prevent any further Brother Wager, and a versriiflf the same average domestic currants. Game is • „rèater part of which consisted of ac-
ing in the East Lambton election prti-ntëe ;wé)e elected for the ensuing year: outburst of gas. While engaged in this hymn sung iu top church was repeated. £lenti?ui, caribou, moose and bear qou- “„mu!lted sutecrintions
tion. MT. J. Pettypiece, respondent, came ; President, Mr. P. Imrie; vice-president, work 'there was another explosion. The firuig pyrty, consisting of her- tribnting largely to the bill of. fare-at T vlunc mal mimtrt James Nicolson.
up before Judges Osier and Ferguson,. Mr. A. Munro.; secretary, Mr- A. which burned them severely about the geant Hollyer, a corporal and ten gun- the hotels and restaurants in Atlin city a PQgt bov ™eîongin" to Forfar had ^
counsel for toe Conservatives announced ?-Thompson; treasurer, Mr. W. .feixnpson; face and hands. George Lee in addi- flei-s, fired three vogeys over toe grave and vicinity, and the prospector may L^xv esrane wfthShil life lt’ Forfar
that it had been decided not to bring committee, Messrs. J. Black,W. Heal,W. tion to be being burned like the others after the- coffin upon which was de- nearly always count on grouse and "aUwav station recently Nicolson had
back from Fort Frances Rev. A. W. Thompson, L. Hagan, C. Mcllmoyl and was thrown against the coal and had his eeasea’s helmet .had been lowered to its ptarmigan for their meals while pros- Jrriemu r along with a
Rae a voting Presbyterian clergyman j. Reid. Messrs. T. W. Paterson and leg broken above the knee. He was resting place. There was a profusion of .peejing. .Fish also is very plentiful, of the servants of Mr Tames
of that place, who, according to the Con- H, D. Helmcken, who were present, rescued wrth1 difficnltj" by Manager Me- floral offerings, among them a very j£ayli»gj',aM tfiiùt being in toe creeks Henderson tenait If the shootings It
servafives had his fare paid from Tor- Were unanimously elected honorary | Gregor and Williain Thorpe. beautiful wreath.sentto/the members of and’HgtiVy timber, too, mainly Glen Do»’ The ‘parV left Forfar by
onto to Sarnia at the election by : toe «jétobers of the committee. Æhe district 00 fire was safely walled No. 3 Company, which deceased was ‘6i. and spruce; is easy of access, and Se -"o m mti! train for London and
Liberal organizer. As this was the only Should a suitable piece of' ground be [ off yesterday and the balance of the a member. The pallbeartrs were Bom- awaits the advent of a sawmill, which, vRoLon T11 making1 an •ittemnt to hald
ébaroe on account of which the trial was available, it has been-decided to bold mine is safe. All the injured mem are .bardier gcott. Gunners' a Wilder, C.. ,.with the advance., of civilization, will a Cr„®°tô of the massmaers after
adioSrned the petition was dismissed, next year’s match in Lake, district. The ., doing well exempt Manager McGregor, Wilder, Fawcett, Margieçn and H. s00n make its appearanep on the scene. ?hI had started knocked ngainst

The same judges formally dismissed retiring committee takethih opportunity whose condition is «till critical, although Morse. T%e funeral was under the Are there any hardships to the. en- ont or two of thlTvstanders and was
Chu ur„ro™s in the rase of North Middle- of toalkinÿ'toé many friends, of tho as- be is improving. ' supervision, of Mr. Charles .Hayward, countered? None whatever. It is a
sex Ld -West Middlesex, the..respondent goeiation contributed so generously . . _ ^„TTt«T!' 11 nd everything was so- arranged that Measure trip, a veritable picnic from The guard immediatelv suran- to “the
i case being a liberal towards tftWffunds. ^ ’ .. V A LONG CRUISE. notwithstanding the enormous, crowds ..«tart to finish if taken in the summer, ^he guard immediately siaai. to toe

e 8 After match upwards orf half ■ ' , . • not the shgfotest-,hitch of -any kind oc- prom Victoria to Skagway is in itself 7*J\ rtanr„..+we‘
a hundred "ifet down to dinner in thej : HeW York,.Nov. ti.—The steam ^cht | cnrred. It is estimatedr tohU 2,5011 peo- 'as nice a trip as one may wish on salt *3^*’ 1 JSSUiB*
S-dnev htifi^F'and did full justice to the,v,Yfl.ruan arrived this mprnmg from p[e were assembled in the cemetery and ’water. - brought to a stand
excellent raï'è provided by: Mine Host Southampton. October m^.St, vw Bor- there were many thousands along the; -viFrom Skagway to ..Bennett, by way still. The van had .pa^-d mver Nicol-
Norris. Spé^cs were made, and a png- déaux and Funchal. Mfdéira, wkh.the r0ute of.the: procession.»',,- .. of railroad,, over, the summit., of the 80118 left foot, completely crushing it.
gestion of“EéTieW president’s^ that' the ptpner, Mr. Eugene 4^k- '.?».r. ~ . ; ... White Bass, ,is a trip' that xvill afford _T « Mackinnori the well known
provmeiti °^»Veriment be asked for .guests. The Varuna Je.1' -ItiL 1 OOLWOOD AUSSIi>N. something to remember With pleasure, “boning* investor of Vancouver nccom-
finaneiaU' Ksirtànce - fori; , ploughing almost a year &goj™ an extended etmise for you can né* make in a few hours Mackinnon child and
mtifehes, was received With i marked in Enropeap was To the Editor-..- Kindly allow me through *:"trip which during the winter, toolp maid came over from the Terminal
umtoiffiSv R,". . „ from thence- ^t V^ire^re KeWJdmtil toi >ûr valuable paper to acknowledge the: ,man and beast sometimes, twp weeks ^d’.Evening.'Tr. Mackinnon Is

Mr. John CaVin retires, from tie s^c .. ptjeniep, wnere sue contribution1 of W recelveil from friends,,-*of accomplish», : , »;,< taking-, a well deserved holiday, and
retdryship of toe assoeiatioB after haw cessation of hostilities.------of Colwood; $22 was raised at p farewell .Arriving at .Lake Benhett several jeaves "jror ' San Francisco by the Queen
ÜW ably discharged the duties of the ABANDONED AT SEA. concert held on October 26th.’"and three steamers await tb take to Atlm a. to-morlR^^evening: While in the Golden
Office for‘five yearn.______  ,. » $5 subscriptions.; Such asslatonce we be, ,*nn of about.14ov lo hour.throng that,, gtate ^1^, i^t most of the best

mxniTIONS AT OANËA. Montreal, Nov. 10.-The,Allan liner Tlevê to he mutual, and toe ptihclple sure W hue of^lakes which ^ventua^y ,iBlin„s, employing machinery,
CONDITIO . toi -Montevidean’passed Cape Magdaleii in- that as c®e Is bellied tn receiving thë other 'grand ' and'constant?!' uomhinin* with his holiday the gather-

Pfl'npjL. T«le of Crete, NoV* 14.-77' ^ward bound «early this moyningm. bbe is-helpw in g¥Hng. As the fleet of the l5î^essi tlfp timp1 vou start t l' of information likely to be useful m
nf « -P» and the last ,‘Tuij&Â Reports having on boated tiie^rexyr.oi) tbe ¥en Jo^tfthe more- fow the saeri- changing from the time J°« start tJ. tbA op^nillg nT) 0f the properties inStiSS'Sts. to-day. if; sssssaatïsssâtSMsa »ssssff&& s& w »>«««- *
o’clock this morning. The . Qaesdat^ bure-Amen^i^tiFacket Lo^, p Veœ .thei-^tcom^ united s£atitude. ne|^ly one hundred miles long apd
boat Herta entered Suda Bay Jn W tween !HtiWhUflrartjd,:S, mti ,ui W.Liffi.- about five or six miles wide. A small 
to fetch despatches for Empf-ror |Wil one of the_largest jv B.C.. steamer is running on this lake, and win

liam. ‘bu |,T{«m .. f 'le-- d?"i:; 3 ;.,ri . i
i»e!" :i <- •-> rm.- ... ... . ' * 4 . . oat J t., a Tiicrsi I
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SPANISH TRANSPORT LOST, 

i Havana, Nov. 14.—The Spanish trans-
Ho, Bool,, 0.™ Fifty S,1S',rK.S1‘0lSc.*c'«2S

the Conservative Campaign Fund on 
Promise of a Peerage.

' i.

V Skagway Merchant Who Desires to Impress 
the Merchants of This City With the 

Importance of New Diggings.

Growing More Probable That Resistance Will 
Be Made to Proposals of U. S. to 

Take Philippines.

7.near Cienfnegos, province of Santa 
Clara, and was totally lost. All the 
members of her crew were saved. | Sporting Intelligence, |

;
:

BASKET BALL,
Saturday’s Game.

The Fifth Regiment Intermediates proved 
too ' strong for the Intermediate Wasps at 
the drill hall on Saturday evening, the 
score standing 19 to 1 at the close of the 
play. The game was fairly weH played, 
although there Were one or two exhibitions 
of timidity on the part of some of the 

The accurate shooting of the vic
torious team was the real source of their 
success, the Wasps at times appearing 
partially paralyzed, allowing the Regiment 
team shot after shot without checking. 
The teams may meet again on Saturday 
evening next.

iImen.

to allow of

%

0.0 0
FOOTBALL.

A Brigade Match, 
game on Saturday between the 

junior team of the No. Co., Boys’ Bri- 
grade, and the team from the 4th Company 
was the cause of considerable excitement, 
the teams! being evenly matched. No. 4 
had the heavier team, but this was offset 
by the better knowledge of football of 
No. 2. In the first half No. 4.. playing 
down Mil, ; pressed pretty hard, but the 
good back play of Robinson and Walters 
kept them out until McArthur, getting an 
open shot, scored for No. 4, and until the 
change oyer neither side could claim any 
advantage. After the change. No. 2 had 
slightly the better of it. but the heavy 
kicking Of the backs of No. 4 kept them 
out, until the forwards, coming down to
gether, proved too much for them and put 
the ball through, G. Campbell scoring. 
From that on the game was in the centre 
excepting when the forwards broke away 
for a few m'nutes, but It was soon brought 
back again. The game closed with the 
score a tie, 1-1. Willie Cullin and Nelson 
beott on the forward line worked hard 
and tried their best to win for No. 2, while 
McAfee and McArthur held the honors for Np. 4.

The 3
■

i
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LACROSSE.

Secretary lessee, of the Victoria La
crosse Club, has been notified by the 
secretary of the Lacrosse Association that % 
the game between New Westminister and 
Victoria is to be played here en Thanks
giving day, the local team to send New 
Westminster $85 for- expenses, as is usual 
In ordinary schedule games.

•H

m

TO-DAY’S WEATHER REPORT.
Dally Forecast Furnished by the Victoria 

Meteorological Office.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 14, 1898, 5 a.m.
Victoria—Barometer, 30.06; temperature, 

40, minimum, 40; winds, calm; weather, 
cloudy.

Vancouver — Temperature, 39; winds, 
Calm; weather, cloudy, with frost.

Kamloops—Barometer, 30.22; température, 
34, minimum, 32; winds, E., it miles; 
weather, .cloudy.

Barkerville—Barometer, 30.30; tempera
ture, 30, minimum, 26; winds, N., 10 miles; 
w< ;■ l her, cloudy.

Neali, ’Wash.—Barometer, 30.»M); tempera
ture, 42, ffilnimum, 38; winds, S.W., 14 
miles; weather rainy.

Portland. Oregon—Barometer, 30.12: Tem
perature- 38, mlpinjum, 38; winds; E., 20 
miles; weather, clear.

TacOmA—Barometer, -30.10; temperature, 
34, minimum, 32;, winds, S.E., 4 miles; 
weather, foggy.

San Francisco—Barometer, 30,14; 
perature, 44, minimum, 44; winds, S.E., 
2 milesi weather, foggy.
Forecast^ for 36 Hours, Ending 5 p.m., 

Tuesday.
Victoria *khd Vicinity.—Fresh to strong 

easterly to southerly winds: unsettled and 
mild, with showers to-night or Tuesday.

Lower Mainland. — Increasing easterly 
winds. Unsettled, with rains to-night or 
Tuesday,

:

tem-

■â
:

!
Weather Synopsis.

The barometer has fallen considerably 
along the coast since last night in advance 
of a threatening area of low pressure now * 
off Vancouver Island. Another low pressure 
is travelling across the Northwest Terri
tories, accompanied by high westerly winds 
and mild weal her. Along the Pacific 
Slope tnë weather has been fair, and frosts 
have been general throughout Vancouver 
Island, jower mainland and the American 
plateau region.

-A MONTREAL TRAGEDY.
'Montreal, Nov. 10.—A double tragedy,. 

attended by most shocking circum
stances, occurred yesterday afternoon at 
No. 94 Berri street. - 3. Croteau,, a 
French-Ganadian, 35 years old, shot ana 
killed Matilda Lavigueir, aged It, and, 
then -killed himself. The house was oc
cupied by William Layigueur, a cooper, 
his wife and daughter.

Croteau, who was a 
been paying, attentions to... 
some time, and had proposed marriage 
to her and . been refused, hut yesienlay 
afternoon he visited her and repeal'd 
his offer, and on her refusal he^ prilled 

.32 calibre revolver and shot her 
through the heart. He then turned toe 
weapon on himself and cheated the 
hangman by putting a bullet through 
his body. .

widower, had 
the girl tor

i

out a

;PETITIONS DISMISSED.

; vOHIO’S KLONDÏKS,

Columbus, Ohio, îipv. i4>-A. spécial 
from Dover, Ohio, says: JMhther ,®s- 
covery of gold is announce?!^ m , the 
Malvern district, near here. 'The latest 
find is at Augusta, a few miles north 
of Malvern, where Mr. Moleyday ’has 
discovered on his farm an ore Which he 
claims is richer than the Malvern pro- 
dnet. This discovery has IncreaeWi the 
gold fever and has also increased prices 
of land. __ ________ '

DISTINGUISHED TRAVELLERS.
--------- Ui t'riJ i-V . J. '} : : ' ..

New York. Nov. 13.k-Âifiong "the ‘pas- 
who arrived tins mortiing on the

—

■

3

eengers
i steamer St. Louis, from Southampton, 

were Alfred J. Antirews, mayor qi 
Winnipeg; Right Rev. J. J- Grimes, 
bishop of Christ Church, New Zealand; 
Miss Olga Nethersole, Madame Nordica, 
càpt. T: D. Tod and Sir Charles Ross.

j. i ....

WANTED — A male teacher for North 
Vesuvine school. Address E. J. Bos
nian. see 'hoard nf school trustées, North
Salt Spring P. 0.

-iiBFn tT,,av. •i£f
=>• oh tif I ’!.'"? • iq--

and several of tile brave 
Ehmg diumted, on the m,i7?en 
rent, doing deadly Work8 ‘alv 
l sword, and scattering tlh 
evils right and left.

Yell they were hacked t ,U" 
ith savage brutality 6 th tl> 
fterw-ards being alm,>st unre 

I.anea were cut «fu 
he Dervishes, and the m *1 
of the other side, rallied 

> return to the charge. Lieut 
regards as the thins 

f record the marvellous -miT4 
ït.ter .they hadTit:^

ugh. Bleeding and ,
of them were, they- 

much coolness and disx-i-K 
-X had lieen on parndo ’ ‘ ?e 
Atkins’s” expressive parlance 
ers said, “Can’t we have ° ’ 
at ’em?” Against tremendoiw 
r were ready to return to th 

Colonel Martin, however^ 
that another charge mwat i ' 
it cost of life, gave 
ant, and the soldiers fired trim -bines deadly vollevs imÆ11 

followers of the Kh»frrv 
he™ bark into the zone ofrth’ 
the Anglo-Egyptian mf.rritroX 

ich many were killed. l <\

w the Sword Was Bent. ' 
i as to his own part ini 
le conflict, Lieut 
vas leading a troon of rort®ald 
ight flank The bulk- nfaace,rs fell to the central ^ 

s- He did not know 
•espondents got their informé 
“a«y cTroheous and 

arts had been given of he ,^vn
Tt!e ÇircumstaAcçs -were 

[Pie. As they came ovèF ftp 
n„ saw, a Dervish making off 
“fnto himself “I’ll have a £0 
fellow, he started after him 

vish was mounted on an Arab 
Inch, however, was in bad con
oid riding on a sturdy F.nglisli 
e lieutenant soon gained on 
.emg he was hotly pursued,, the
t \vwh 0l"l^ anl1 fired his rifle 

Whether the shot came near
,«0tti.kn,T: the on|y thing he 
ras that he vvas not hit, and he 
o the warrior. When near en- 
i delivered a point at,his back 
t sword, but to his tiismav the
'e?i’vand ,was almost VjtisHess.
>uld have been a critical, prole 
al “«ment if the Dervish had 
o fight, but he was desperately 
getting a way. Lieut. Wormald 
at h.s head with the doubled 
and then, being a leader of his 

eturnod to his men. The man 
nd dead a little further on. 
had been said Lieut. Wormald 
f talk about a mail-clad war- 
d it was said that his - sword 
■cause it struck on ms armor, 
lly, he did not know he 
armor, but that he 

ossible—the
was

, was so is 
,, , , sword must have
ft, and when it struck the Der- 
inbled up. The young officer 
nth a little contempt about the 
worthy blade—one loses con- 
f his sword will not do its work 
lade, however, has been brought 
o England; it will be a trophy, 
’.an heirloom. Since his return 
tish soil he has seen Messrs.

who make nearly all the 
for the officers of the » army, 

re putting in a new blade, and 
emselves that the steel was soft, 
regard to the enemy, he spoke 
n as born fighters, and 
too have not the slightest tea» 
th. They were wel' discipline-?, 
«ponded with alacrity to tne or- 
’f the Emirs. It was rather 
g the day after the battle to 

men who a

ion.

brave

few hours before 
een fighting the advancing force 
forward by’the hundred to en- 
the Egyptian army. They 
ed by the doctors, and--œl 
t were enrolled.

were
Who

ig for Lieut. Grenfell's Body, 
isked Lieut. Wormald if he saw 
mode in connection with Lieut. 
11 s body. When he got back to 
ops, he said, they were inquiring,

I ».vou seen Grenfell?” Believing 
s down, two officers and a cor- 
dashed back amongst the Der- 

Lt° try to rescue him or recover 
n.v. They found Grenfell’s corpse, 
épt the Dervishes off with their 
prs whilst they got the body on 
h- horse. The animal, however, 
[with its burden, and they 
I to abandon it for the present, 
yards it was found, fearfully 
I about.
t. Wormald also referred to the 
ious march - into Omdurman, a 
town with mud and brick » houses, 
;!s sight of the battered Mahdi’s 
and made further allusions to 

"•'intry of the rank and file of 
Ameers, whose heroism is thus 
m this week’s Speaker:—
9 hordes were loose Upon us; but 
od’s angels hovered round, 
and Love's white pinions quivered 
hen our Lancers took the ground, 
ng through the Dervish squadrons, 
urling death, one man to four! 
with thinner ranks and serried; fac
ts round to charge once more; 
ing our fallen heroes, hewed and 
ached, from out the fray, ,
Sod’s glory on their foreheads—calm 
9 on their

were

drilüng-day.
—Dewsbury Reporter.

A NECESSARY STEF..

Hospital Directors Decide Upon 
establishing a Lunacy Ward,

Jubilee hospital board! met m 
oard of trade rooms last night to 
se of the month’s business. The 
important business to come be

lie board was a resolution, propos- 
Joshua Davies and C. E. Renouf, 

i has been approved by several 
al men for some time. It was as 
rs:—
lat in the. light of the new dis- 
f in the treatment of cases of m- 
’ that this hoard invite the TvSident 
al officer and visiting: physicians 
urgeons to express their opinion as 
: advisability of erecting a ward on 
lospital grounds wherein such pa~ 

eould he placed for curé or ex- 
ition.” . "
: new building is designed to give" 
ity an institution where they can. 
cases of lunacy for examination 

id of the present method of disr 
ing them to the police station. T he 
n was carried.
; resident medical officer and 
wrote opposing the proposition r«r 
i to them of extending the course 
ining for nurses from two to three 
,/ The reasons given were tne 
cd ; facilities for giving the nar5j? 
orpugh course of1 "training, anti tn 
salty, if adopted, of shortening tne
ps’ hours- -, t
e doctor’s report drew attention 
inefficient lighting of the bunding, 
mgh the electric lighting hill 1 
her was $1,601.84. The doctors 
ment gave the attendance as 
ig 145-3 days, the daily average 
patients and the daily cost

ma

ns
as

duly[e donations for the month are 
owledged as follows:— _
[s. H. Barnard, 320 pounds of am 

Mrs. Pemberton, 140 pounds fit 
s and 80 pounds of apples, an0. ;e? 
lere, 40 pounds of pears; clothing

A. J. Smith, and cushions and mu-.
les from the Agenorian Society-

talks a man seldom.,
investigateto^tto Klen money 

-les himself to 
3 remarks.

Ç
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